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By Donald Goines

Melrose Publishing Company, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. The godfather of urban lit, Donald Goines captures the raw, uncensored reality of
life on the streets with a voice that has shaped hip hop culture. Crime Partners Prison buddies Billy
Good and Jackie Walker made time pulling small jobs here and there. Not a bad living if you liked
scraping by. The thing to worry about was the next fix. Nothing else mattered. When Billy and
Jackie fell in with Kenyatta, a ghetto lord ready to take back the streets, they thought they d hit the
big time. Dealing with drug pushers and crooked cops in the name of justice sure felt good, but in a
world where kindness was the sweetest con of all, every bullet fired echoed with the sound of
payback. He lived by the code of the streets and his books vividly recreated the street jungle and its
predators. --New Jersey Voice The voice of the ghetto itself. --The Village Voice.
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the greatest book i have got read through until now. It normally will not expense an excessive amount of. I am just delighted to let you
know that here is the greatest book i have got go through within my individual existence and might be he finest book for at any time.
-- Pr ecious McGlynn-- Pr ecious McGlynn

This pdf is amazing. It really is rally exciting throgh looking at time. I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a created publication.
-- Pa tience B echtela r-- Pa tience B echtela r
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